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ESTABLISHED

The Omaha Sunday Bee

Wedding Presents From China Section
Tbe lovely loga ware. Ingn Is Indian for "beautiful." Thlg ware has

an individual richness of finish that puts It In a class entirely Its own dark,
cream baked enamel appearance with flower and foliage decorations, prettily
Insinuated Ioga ware conies In several Ideas of vases and vessels wish
you'd Just see HI

RICH AMERICAN CUT GLASS.
The biggest and most wholesome display In the west First-clas-s

foods none finer, no seconds, flaws or scalliwags In Bennett's display.

Superb cuttings on the finest blanks made.

' FANCY FRENCH CHINA.
Dainty, delicate, transparent and light; from Ilavlland or Pouyat, and

others of Limoges, France.
IF YOU'RK LOOKING TO BUY A WEDDING PRESENT. OUR VAST

CROCKERY SECTION WILL GIVE YOU ANY NUMBER OF SUGGES-
TIONS.
Japanese Oups and Saucers, regular 50c value, C

at. ....... . 0
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.

A dark rich red Japanese Cup and Saucer, sold at $1.00 everywhere, Cfl
Monday.. . . ....... J I

Salt and Pepper Shakers, 2Tc, 18c, two for 25c, 10c C
and - C

A very fine selection.
DINNER SETS.

Our special at $9.9S- -a beautiful shape good gold treatment, fl CI Q
$15.00 value, at .... .JtJ O

BO dozen Plates blue decoration to close out at two for 25c, 10c O

Worth double.

BENNETT'S BIG
GROCERY

Overflowing: with all rood things
for the table at money-savi- n prices.

Twenty (12.00) Green
Trading Stamps witn

puckag Hen--" pound
"filgf nett's Capitol

ilErNETT'il!ij Coffee .........

8
pw.- -

EHUNG PO
'ii J

Twenty (12.00) Orenn
Trading tttamps witn
pound Tea too

Ten (11.00) G r e n
Trading Stamps with
can pure aroundTJ I V D.nna. 1 O

HTin (!') Green
Tradlns Stamps with
b o t tl e Bennett's
Capitol Extracts.. 180

Twenty ($2.00) Green
Trading; Stamps with
frame Colorado

IWlBtSNmcenPAnrrj,! Honev lKnlatrygHIj Twenty (12.00) Green
CgW m Trading- - Stamps with'I three nana Omar

Baked Beans 27o
Twenty (12.00) Green Trading- - Stamps withthree cans Rocky Mountain Cream.... 2fto
Twenty (12.00) Green Trading- Stamps with

Omar Peaches lgo
Twenty (J2.00) Green Trading Stamps withcan Omar Pears lgo
Twenty O2.00) Green Trading Stamps with

pound New York Cream Cheese 20c
Twenty (12.00) Green Trading Stamps with

pound full cream Brick Cheese 20c
Ten (11.00) GreeV' Trading Stamps with

paokaga Gusto.. 1. ..1ta
Tomatoes, b. can, 7c: dozen co.ns.76o
Corn, b. can, tc; dozen cans 66o
Bennett's Bargain Soap, ten bars.. 28a
Ptnrrmnd "C" Soap, ten bars 26o
Rex Lye, can.' 6o
Ahamo Soap, cake bo
Pyramid Washing Powder, pkg....2Ho

Bennett's Candy Sectien
Chocolate Creams, vanilla flavored, lb...llo
A handsome assortment of novelty Bon- -

Bon Boxes, Ailed with candles, each... So

THOUSANDS CO TO CHICAGO

Big Exodus frsm Omahs and Nebraska
on Cheap Bates.

ALL ROADS SATISFIED v WITH RESULTS

Nortkweitcra and KIlwMkM Do Hat
Participate la Flre-DaU- ar Rata,

bat Haul Lars Orawda,
KaTcrthalcsa,

Aooordloa to railroad fflclals' statements
some 11,000 people took advantage today of
the 5 round trip Chicago excursion rates
over the Burlington. Illinois Central,
Great Weatern and Rock lalund.
This does not Include those who
went over .the Milwaukee which ad-
hered to the 119 fare, or those who went
directly to Milwaukee to the convention of
the Itfodern Woodmen of America, the
provocation of the rate fight, over the
Northwestern, which did not participate la
the $6 rata lloth Milwaukee and North-
western officials say they had all the traffic
they could handle.

"Chicago or bust" seemed to be the cry
of the thousands that swarmed into the
stations Saturday to take advantage of the
IS rate to Chicago and return. The largest
rueh was at the Burlington station, whon
the three sections of tbe morning train
went out. Strategy was required to All the
cars, as all seemed to want to go on the
first section. By throwing box cars across
the tracks to keep the people from the other
sections the officials were able to load ha
1.700 people whom these three trains ear- -

rlud.
Eatra Help Reaalraof.

Extra ticket sellers were required In all
of the local offices. The Rock Island ran
out of tickets and sold all that could be
borrowed from Council Bluffs and from the
depot. Assistant general passenger agent
of the B. M..k J. E. Buckingham, aald be
thought It a conservative estimate to say
the Burlington would haul Saturday on its
ten sections of the regular trains between
T.000 and i.000 people from Omaha and Ne
braska. The last section of the morning
train picked up luO passengers at Flatti
mouth. '

W. H. Brill, district passenger agent of
the Illinois Central, had a smile that will
last forever, lie said his road hauled 600

passengers on the early train, U on tho
special which left at 15 p. m. and K0
mote on the evening train.

Superintendent Jones of the Illinois Ceo
tral was la the city overlooking the train
service and said ha was proud of the show
lng his road had tuade, first because of the
kwga number who were accommodated In
tourist rars; second, because the train
Started from Omaha exactly on tune, and,
third, because of a message he had Just re

28s

can

HARDWARE FOR
MONDAY

Jewel and Peninsular das
Ranges Best on tbe Ilarket

See Them!
Double Green Trading Stamps

with any Gasoline Stove, QQ
$3.98. $2.98 and s.O

Forty ($4 00) Green Trading Stamps
with any Gasoline Oven, Qer
$2.18, $1.79 and 5OW

Double Green Trading Stamps
on Ice Cream Freezers, White
Mountain. Arctlo or Wonder,
prices vp A A
from..

Ten ($1) Green Trad-
ing Stamps with
any Ice Pick or
Chisel, 24c.
14o, 12c and. 10c

Twenty ($2) Green
Trading Stamps
with braided
Clothes Line, OA r
60-- ft

Thirty ($$.) tJreen
Trading Stamps
with any Screen
Door, $1.75, $1.60,

?8c
Twenty ($2) Green

Trading Stamps
with any Screen
Window, OAcun from

Doublo Green Trading Stamps on
best Screen Wire Cloth, lieper square foot law

Thirty ($3) Green Trading Stamps
with any Grass Catcher, Enn86c, 60c and . OUW

Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps
with any Grass Hook, tHr44c, 3So, 28c and SOW

WATCH FOR COMING
BROOM SALE.

BASEMENT.

ceived from Woodbine statins that the
train was running right on the dot.

The Milwaukee adhered to the HO rate to
Chicago and return and Eugene Duvall said
the road had all the business It eould
handle. All of the sleepers that could be
bad were filled as fast as, brought to
Omaha.

Nortfcvrestern to Milwaukee.
i

The Northwestern did not participate In
the $5 rate to Chicago, but hauled most of
the Woodmen business to Milwaukee from
the state. These trains were not run
through Omaha, but. were sent through
Fremont and Missouri Valley. The trafflo
will not be hauled through Chicago at all,
but will be switched off at DeKalb for Mil-

waukee. The entire Woodmen official staff
and battalions from Lincoln, Crete, Madi-
son, Fremont and Norfolk went over this
road.

The Northwestern had about 180 passen-
gers from Omaha to Milwaukee that the
Union Pacific and other roads from the
state turned over to It here.

District Passenger Agent Rutherford of
the Rock Island said he had received word
from the Council Bluffs agent of the road
that 1,000 people had left on the morning
train, and he said he expected his road
would handle 1.600 from Qmaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs In addition to those who were
hauled from the state.

City Ticket Agent Davidson said the Chi
cago Great Western had 160 people for Chi
cago on - the morning train and about 30C

more on the two afternoon trains.

WESTON ON THE SENATORSHIP

Former State Aedltor Doea Not Say
Definitely Whether He Is

Candidate or Not.

"I really am not In much notion Just now
of running for anything," was the reply of
former State Auditor Weston when asked
If he was a candidate for United States
senator. "I am trying to pick up the odds
and ends of my private business affairs,
which have become greatly scattered since
my advent as an officeholder," he added.
"I think there will be plenty of candidates
for senator, though; It looks that way
uow."

Mr. Weston came In from his home at
Hay Springs to take the train for Chicago
to visit his daughter there.

Draws Twenty-Fiv- e Days.
Btella Hayward, gowned In a loose robe

that might have cost 1J cents at a depart-
ment store bargain sale, bounced Into po-
lice court Saturday morning with a smile
on her fare and gaily disordered hair. Bhe
quitted the room much changed in

the corners of her mouth droop-
ing. According to police oflloera, Stella
filled up on tbe elixir of life and ran out
on the streets of the burnt district, where
she proceeded to demonstrate the correct
execution of that Oriental dance the last
legislature tried to outlaw. She pleaded
Suilty to being drunk and disorderly, but

the frt exhibition in the street. In
view of Chief Donahue s order forbidding

with and all and
for In

Sea Grass large size, open will sun,
very and

extra and A
Very r' -- 0

One Green
at will carry Fifty OB

with each sale: $2 48, $1.98, $1.60 and t

Offerings in
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Hammocks, Hammocks
Heavy Woven Hammocks pillow valance, colors designs-headquar- ters

hammock retailing Omaha.
Mexican Hammocks, mesh, resist QQ

durable serviceable bsmmock, Monday ..."0Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Double Woven Hammocks, large. Oriental Indian patterns, QQpretty designs. Monday

Hundred ($10.00) Trading Stamps.
Hammocks Monday following prices (l&.Ofl) Green

Trading Stamps

Sporting Goods Main Floor.

Real Money Saving

the.. Sections Monday
A Great June Sale of Silks Let These Prices Speak!

$1.00 quality pure silk Crepe do Chine, in all colors, in-

cluding blacks, whites and creams, 24 inches wide; this
sale, yard

$1.25 Colored Pongeen, 69c Yard All silk pongees In the
popular new shades, new rough and null eftYrtu, 27
Inches wide, worth fl.25 yard; only,
yard UC

85c Silk Chiffon Taffetas at 50c Yard rure silk chiffon
taffetas, nice soft finish In twenty-fiv- e plain and change
able colors to select from; worth S5c yard; CQ
only, yard DZJC

86-inc- h black Japnnese silk, pure yarn dye, spotless, light
weight, and cool for summer, regular ?1.2j
quality; for this sale, yard

h white Japanese silk, the washable kind,
a great 73c bargain; this sale, yard
h White Japanese Silk, double warp, guaran-
teed to wash $1.00 quality this sale, yard

75c
49c
69c

Great Carnival of Wash Qooda Bargains All This Week.
New Knlcker Crashes and Embroidered rongees, In a

beautiful assortment of colors worth up to 30c lrtyard this sale, yard LUC
All our fine Irish Dimities, floral organdies and rosebud

Swisses worth 25c and 3oc yard this sale, C
yard IJC

200 pieces new Dotted Batistes, also lots of floral and
organdy patterns worth to 25c yard 1 1
this sale, yard 1UC

Another big shipment of fancy Panamas, Lawns and Or-
gandiesworth up to 18c yard In two lota for "l1
Monday, at. yard, Be and J;:C

ARMAGH LINENS Plain white, the very latest for
shirt waist suits, new linen finish, f f
yard . .. .. 1

8c Dresa Percales, Monday,
yard.

Linen a.nd Domestic Ba.rga.ins
160 dozen bleached and half bleached Table

Napkins, dire patterns, worth 1.S9 QUC
dozen; Monday, dozen

10 pieces of silver bleached Tablo Linen, 72
Inches wide, worth 95c yard; TicMonday, yard

25 pieces half bleached Table Linen,
In floral and dice patterns, heavy quality
for hotel use, worth 6ftc yard; AVkn
this sale, yard -

Our 76o and 79c Sheets, mado of very fine
quality seamless sheeting, 72x90 and 81x90,

' laundered all ready for use; f2AcMonday, each
PILLOW CASES Our Fearless of All

Competition brand. In all sizes, a very
fine 16c Pillow Case; Mon-- cday, each

Full Size Bed Spreads In fringed and plain
hem, worth (1.33; Monday, QHr.
each

Specials in Draperies
Now time to take down all heavy

Draperies and put up something light
and cool. Rope Portieres, bright, fresh,
new stock.
Single Door Ropes, in all styles and

colors, worth $2.75 and I QO
$3.00 for I..0

Double Door Ropes, In all styles 1 DC
and colors, at $4,118, $3 and...I.OJ
See our Harney Street Window.

See our line of Sewing Machines the
best ever made for the money. We
have them at $27, $20.50, $22, fA
$19, $15.75 and ttt

THIRD FLOOR.

women of the burnt district to appear on
the highways other than In approved rai-
ment and their right minds. Judge Berka
sentenced btella to twenty-fiv- e days In
JalL

NEBRASKA AT THE EXPOSITION

Antelope State la Slaking a Prond
Show at the Bta; Port-

land Fair.

PORTLAND. Ore., June 17. (Special.)
The Nebraska pavilion and corn palace In
the Agricultural building at the exposition
Is In reality the state headquarters for the
Nebraska commission, visiting Nebraskans
and sight-seers- . Tbe pavilion itself was
designed by Thomas R. Kimball of Omaha,
a member of the board of architects for
the St. Louis exposition. It Is Italian In
Its style of architecture, resembling a sum-
mer villa, surrounded by a colonade. Tbe
color scheme U chocolate and burnt orange,
producing a striking effect. Hera are to
be found reception rooms for visitors, read
ing room with the latest newspapers from
Nebraska, easy chairs and settees and all
conveniences for the comfort of visitors.

The center of the building Is occupied by
a little theater, seating over 100 persona
where hourly moving picture exhibitions
are given. Illustrating the resources of the
state. Ten sets of hlms are shown, each
representing some Industry of Nebraska.
One depicts the life of the farmer from
early sowing time through the corn plant

A

. 5c

to

Perfect Fitting

to watch-
maker. diag-
nose ailment

honest

A Bargain Circle Sale in Our Cloak Room
EVKKY ARTICLE ON THIS TABLE AT LESS THAN

THE PRICE OK THE MATERIAL 'WOMEN'S
WAISTS, BUYS' WAISTS. PETTICOATS. APRONS.
INFANTS' GOODS, DUESSES-TI- IE
PRICE OF EVERYTHING ON THIS 1CCIRCLE aWC

LADIES' WASH WAISTS ON AT 48c-F- iue white
lawns, white madras with colored figures, India
llnon embroidery trimmed, black and navy lawn with
White figures every waist In this lot Is this

purchase, worth from 75c to $1.00, at
RAINCOATS Fifty Cravenette Coats fror trav-

eling, light weight, some pleated hacks and fronts, others
with tucklngs, tans, oxfords, mixtures and olive ( Cilshades, $12.50 and $14.50 values, all sizes on sale.. JJ3

LADIES' KIMONAS In Cyrlen crepes, cotton
crepes Imported Japanese crepe

Short Kimonas, In lawn, up from 50c
Short Kimonas, In Cyrlen crepe, tip from
Long Kimonas, In plain Cyrlen crepe, trimmed with fancy

Persian satin bands, all and sizes; Cf
from ! J U

BATHINO In and navy serge, some
nj para inpi 's.ivnoo iov (wm. Imu I

'fancy braid, short sleeves, all sizes; up from I, JO
WHITE WASH SKIRTS-- In ducks, pique linens,

the latest cuts and styles; prices f Tft
from , JLADIES' COATS White linen and linen, box

coats, some loose back, others half fitting
backs, all sizes

White Duck suits short and medium length, g CI Ccoats vary nobby; at DJD
Grea.t Specials in La.ces

200 pieces of German and French Valen-
ciennes Laces, In edgings, with Insertions
to match, ln cream, white and blacks.
In real lace patterns, values worth, to
2oo yard; special Monday, yard, OLr
kj,c, 5c and , "Iw

Fine Normandy Val. Laces, with Insertions
to match, from 2 to 6 Inches wide, In
good underwear patterns, cheap ftnat 26o yard; for this sale, yard svrw

Oriental Net Top Laces, heavy eyelet
worked edges. In ecrus, creams and
whites, from 4 to 10 Inches wide, values
worth up to 50o yard; special (Sn
Monday, yard
Big cut-pri- sale high grade white

embroidered Waist Patterns about
200 left of the finest quality, that sold
as high ss r"5: Monday, Qttrr
each, Jl.Ks $1.1 and

Porch Furniture
TKETTY DESIGNS

SUBSTANTIAL
SERVICEABLE

COMFORTABLE
AND

INEXPENSIVE
SEE WHAT WE'VE GOT

THIRD FLOOR

ing, harvesting and haying season, the
orcharding period to corn picking In the
fall. Another series represents the cattle
Industry, from the feed lot to the stock
yards, and the packing houses of South
Omaha. Another series show cattle scenes
upon the ranches in tbe western part of
the state, the growth of alfalfa, the poultry
and dairy life, the raising of sugar beets
and manufacture of the product Into sugar.
A number of the Alms show scenes taken
at the State fair and the fes
tivities at Omaha. One of the most notable
pictures Is that of the late President

at tbe Transmlsslsslppl exposition
at Omaha. This Is one of the very few
moving pictures of the late president in
existence. These moving picture exhibi-
tions, which are free, are now attended
dally by hundreds of people and are
creating the same enthusiasm that they
produced at St. Louis last summer.

In this Nebraska pavilion is also exhib-
ited a magnificent display of corn. Over
eighty-on- e varieties of field Corn, sweet
corn, popcorn and flint corn are shown In
all their various colorings. In addition to
this display of corn the Nebraska commis-
sion has also an exhibit of the
very best sheaf and threshed grains foond
in the state and a collection of grasses
numbering over 1(9 varieties.

Nebraska won over 600 medals on Its
agricultural produets at St. Louis last
year and proposes to give ths competing
state at the Lewis-Clar- k exposition a
hard run for their awards. It Is already

YOUR
EYES
Bring them our

Expert Optician for
Scientific Treatment
and Honest Advice.

Glnsnes
Always. I' r 1 cea
IUght

that In corn and grasses

Your
Watch
If a bit sick or

troublesome, bring it
our expert

He'll
and

quote you an
price for putting It
right. Tou can trust
htm, too.

Huge Dry Goods
Clearance

59c
CHILDREN'S

SALE
white

seas-son'- s

LADIES'

lawns,
and

93c

colors fup
8UITS mohair are

saonio moi QO

and all

up
natural

In

Installed

conceded native

2.95

BALE OF LAUNDRT BAGS For maid orbachelor, all colors, regular value
35c and 60c; Monday, at iOC

SPECIAL SALE OF BELTS Plain whiteand embroidered duck; on Mon-da- y,

from 19c marked down to IvIW
BUSTER BROWN BELTS Heavy enam-

eled leather, double faced, double 11 Inbuckles, 2uc'; single buckles IUC
LACE LISLE HOSD FOR LADIES' AND

CHILDREN Fast black, elegant designs,
2c and 80c qualities- - -
Monday VC

MISSES' UMBRELLA DRAWERS FineFrench, lisle lace trimmed, vests to match,high neck, taped long sleeves, creally worth 30c; Monday, at ,.lOv
CORSETS AND QIRDLES-Coutl- llo batiste

and open net corsets, satin ribbon, mer.
I cerized ribbon and tape girdles, all new

models. ciftt-- a io iu regular m Uj--,
prices 76c, now.

It'a

the

tuv
LINOLEUM REMNANTS

MOSTLY ROOM SIZES
Best surface Linoleums

pood values, at 60c and
65c, Monday at, Z C
per yard J JC

Inlaid Linoleums, good val-
ues at 1.50 and f ft
$1.75, Mon., at yd.UC
It's a rare opportunity in

Linoleums. Third Floor.

Nebraska will have everything Its own
way, while It will be a close competitor
for all kinds of small grains.

In the center of the Nebraska exhibit
room Is the mounted hide of the champion
prise steer of the world, Challenger. This
animal won tho its awards at the Interna-
tional Stock show In Chicago over com-
petitors from all parts of the world as the
fines type of beef steer shown. The sale
of Its meat and its many prizes ag-
gregated H.00Q to the University of Ne-
braska, which exhibited, the animal as an
example of what proper feeding of bal-
anced rations will do In fattening cattle.

The Nebraska commission Is planning to
entertain a great number of visitors from
tbe state during the next few weeks. Dur-
ing the present week over 300 lumbermen
will attend the exposition and be enter-
tained in the Nebraska theater. The lat-
ter part of the month a large number
of the delegates of the National Good
Roads convention will arrive. The dele-
gates appointed by the governor of Ne-

braska for this convention are as follows:
John Grant, George W. Craig, George L.
Com pen. W. P. Freeman. William Ernst,
H. K. Burket. Henry T. Clarke, Major T.
S. Clarkson. R. O. Douglas, H. M. De-tric- k,

H. O. Shedd, George L. Loomls, Wil-
liam P. Warner, A. J. Webb, John A.
Wakefield, W. A. A r person, L. A. Varner,
H M. Bushnell, L. C. Peters.

Early In July 600 representatives of the
various commercial clubs of the state will
attend the exposition and will be properly
entertained by the Nebraska commission.

The Railroads And The People
SERIES of timely articles on the pending railroad problem, written by Edward
Rosewater, editor of The Bee, embodying the facts gathered and conclusions

reached in a third of a .century's study of the question is now running in The Sun-
day Bee. The topics treated are:

1. Railroads as Public Highways
2. Overcsiltallratloo sad Stock Water! of
5. Credit tyobllUr Coostractloa
4. Consolidation and Pootlng
9. Rebates and DUcrialaaltlana
A. Railroad Domination, Atato and National
7. Railroad Legislation, 5taU and National
6. Railroad Supervision or Oovernraent Ownerabrp

These articles are written in popular form to be readily understood by the or-
dinary reader. They give a general surrey of the railroad situation from the
standpoint of the people, pointing out abuses and suggesting rational remedies.
Erery one who wants to be thoroughly Informed m this uppermost of current
issues should read each one of these articles.

Seventh of Series on Pajfo Three of Editorial Section

48c

PAGES a

SINGLE COPY FIVE CENTS.

Exclusive "Sinclair"
Millinery Monday

Fashion decrees that the new and handsomt dresa plume hats, with
legantfeatlier boas to match, are proper for r. Fashion haa

had her Sin? with the elaborately finished flower Bat, row aha switches to
the exquisitely beautiful and delicately colored plume, and ordalna that the
superb boa (of same material) goes with the becoming plume-trinimt- ul hat.

wash

WHITK CHIPS, WHITE MI LANS, WHITE Special show- -

lng at each . .

Hats Hats Hats
The most display hats the whole west. Hats for

and dress. None each with that dainty touch
which our hats; up from C.
l8e, and as low priced as 49c and -- -

MISSKS AND PIQI'K HATS No end the styles. Your
tastes met, and your

Mrs. Sinclair aud Mrs. Weible charge.

180 Calf Welt Oi- -

!
Oreen Trading Stamps.

360 Vici Julia
at ,

Sixty ($6.00)

of J

$
and

at. i

OF
BE AS

AS OF .

IN

and

225 (in oak

a
0L g

for,

Home

8treet

THE

Will Be Estab-
lished 'at 220S South Tenth

Street for Fifty Dol-

lars a

At Its the
Board of County

the lease made by the
Board of of the Juvenile court for
the house known as fJ06 South Tenth
street for oneyear at a rental of ISO imonth. The lease was at once signed and
executed and tbe home will soon
be ready to receive any
to Its A strong protest against

the home on South Tenth street was
made by some First ward but It
did not avail.

offered a
which was that here-
after no commissioner shall or-

der any repairs of improvements.
All such come from the heads of

be referred to a
and on In the regular way, unless
danger to life or la

T'he board the cut-
ting down the fees who de-

fend pauper but went on record
as to any in future In
cases where the are nolled.

offered the
board a the
county clerk to for bids for

the county legal notices.
tax sale notices, for one year

from July 1, 1906. The notice for
bids Is to be printed once in some one

and bids are to on
Friday, June 30.

A report from
gave the average cost of the office for the
three years with UOi. The report
shows tbe average ooat to be than
for the three years by tlil.il
It also shows the salary roll for 104 was
H.6U. 2.7ce in 1C8. The total ex-
pense of the office for 1904. of
cost of Inspection, was against
IS.rVM In 1A

X W. Mineral made a to the
board to to set aside a

of taxes against W. J. Connell
aud the club, on seventy acres.

Lingerie Lingerie
showing

charming products
coolness,

appearance
Lingerie

or linen

for K per cent If In tbe district
court and M per cent If the case goes to
the supreme court and the city wins.
The of the whole and the
county will the proposi
tion.

in standard triage .was

1

The hats lead la mer modes for
ladles and misses. We. art them
in all colors. They an

and the
mere of a
hat hats are suit
able to wear with

suits.
--eight cents up to..

lingerie

DUCKS Clfip
Monday,

Children's Children's Children's
diversified of children's In

over-trimme- but
iHpularii!eB "Sinclnlr" children's

DUCK OUTING to
ocketbook suited.

In

SHOES! SHOES!! SHOES!!!
pairs Men's Tan Russia Goodyear

fords, worth at
Fifty $5.0i)

pairs Ladies' Kid Marlowe Oxfords,
worth $2.00,

Green Trading Stamps.

Hundreds Ladies', Misses' and Quids' White Canvas
Oxfords, from $2.50 to DC

Men's and Boys' Canvas Balmorals Oxfords, worth QQ
$1.50,

MORE DOROTHY DODD SHOES ENCASING THE
DAINTY FEMININE FOOT THAN ANY OTHER BRAND

WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR.
PRETTY SOON THERE'LL ABOUT. MANY

DOROTHY DODD SHOES ALL OTHERS PUT
TOGETHER.

THERE'S THE DOROTHY DODD
SHOE, AND IT'S

BOOTS $3.00 $3.50. LOW CUTS $2.50 and $3.00

Extraordinary Art Bargains
For Wedding Gifts

framed etchings

frames with pebbled white mats,) $1.50

value positively, ,Yj

each

Double Green Trading Stamps with each,

FIRST LOSE OUT

Protest Against Locating Dstsntioa
on Tenth

COUNTY BOARD CONFIRMS LEASE

Headquarters

Moath.

meeting Saturday morning
Commissioners unani-

mously ratifted
Visitors

detention
children committed

care. lo-
cating

people,

Chairman Kennard resolution,
adopted, providing

Individual
supplies,

must
departments, committee

reported
property Involved.

reconsidered resolution
of attorneys

prisoners,
opposed payments

charges
Commissioner McDonald and

adopted resolution Instructing
advertise

printing Including
delinquent

asking

newspaper be opened

E4alst Makes Report.
County Engineer Edqulst

ending
greater

preceding

against
exclusive

17,62.34,

proposition
undertake can-

cellation
Country

turn

In

dresses

successful

committee
attorney consider

company

TO

lingerie

airiness comfort

Ninety

"Sinclair"

$10

vacation
prices

$3.50,

Futile.

Javeelle

1.69

tfUV

SATISFACTION
INEXPENSIVE.

handsomely

WARDERS

WALL
PAPER

600 remnant rolls,

roll IC
1,000 bundles, B

to 2 0 rolls,
per y
roll 2C
Papers from Be

to 20c one-thir- d

off.
THIRD FLOOR.

awarded the contract for repairing the Elk
City bridge on Its bid of 13,440, with cer
tain definite prices for extras.

MUNGER HEARS BOOKS CASE

Federal Jadare Llsteas to Arcaaneat
In Water Company-Boar- d .

Lttlgattoa.

Judge Munger returned at noon Satur
day from his Indiana visit, and at I o'clock
heaid the arguments of the attorneys for
the Ontaba Water board and Omaha
Water company relative to the production
of the wattr company's books and records
In order that the Water board may ascer
tain tbe cost of water to consumers by
meter measurement.

The argument was opened by C. C.
Wright for the Water board, who stated
that the purpose of tbe production of the
books and records of the water company
was to ascertain the number of gallons
of water pumped dally, the amount of
water furnished Omaha and South Omaha .

consumers and the amounts paid for tbe
same by meter measurement; the cost of
pumping per thousand gallons, etc.

Mr. Wright further maintained that the
motion of the water company to prevent
the Water board from consulting the water
company's books Is premature, because of
having been made before the answer was '

nied.

SECOND SUIT AGAINST NEWS

Tom Deansloa Brlaas Another Actio
for Libel, Aaklap; Twenty.

Thousand Dollars.
Thomas Dennlson has filed a second suit

for libel against the Omaha Dally News,
lie asks for 130,000 damages. This suit is
based on an article printed in the issue of
June 14. which Is made up of two clippings
from slate exchanges. The first part of the
article complained of Is from the Kails City
News and contains the terms. "Republican
politician and gambler and thug of
Omaha," "Nefarious Methods," "Escape
from conviction due alone to Uie fact that
successful politicians are Indebted to him."
and more of the same sort. The second
part of the article is from an Ashland
paper.

The petition complains of these state-
ments that they were "wickedly IntendeS
to Injure" Mr. Dennlson and to prejudloa
the minds of people against him in his sec-
ond trial In Iowa on a charge of robbery.

Dennlson's first suit against the News, on
nie for two or three months past, asks fur
150.000 damages. v

al.as Aaharr rark and Hetera Via
Erie Railroad

June ft, 10, July 1 and 1. limited to Aug.
U; good to stop at New York, Cambridge
Springs, Chautauqua and Niagara Falls.
Tickets on sale alo to all tourist polnts-- v
Chautauqua Lake, Niagara Falls, etc.,
good until Oct. IL Full particular, eel
KaUway Extihaoss, Chicago


